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Pine Valley Lodge
  Pine Valley Lodge Homeowners Association Newsletter

Board of Directors   (2014-2015)
President: Bill Brown

Vice President: Christina Bernard

Secretary: Bob Hagler

Treasurer: Donald Scofield

Director at large: Peter Danielson

Howerton Representative: Brad Maroney

On-Site Manager: Linda Graves

Email us at pvlodge@cox.net or US Mail at:

PV Lodge HOA

C/O Howerton Management

8305 Vickers Street, Suite 211

San Diego, CA 92111-2111

Phone: 858-569-1793

pinevalleylodgehoa.com

www.pinevalleylodgehoa.com

Feel free to contact the Pine Valley Lodge Board with your ideas, or come by during our monthly Board meetings to meet your representatives and
neighbors.  If you are interested in helping at the Pine Valley Lodge your help is always appreciated.  Perhaps you would
like to volunteer your time, and / or become a Director on the Board.  We can always use the help.  Thank you!

Property Located at 28857 Old Highway 80
Pine Valley, California  91962
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Run to the Hills Car Show
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The Pine Valley Lodge hosted another great “Yard Sale” in conjunction with the “Run to the Hills Car Show”  Peter Danielson,

and other s put in a fine effort in helping to collect and sale various items, all for the Pine Valley Lodge.  The Yard Sale was

held in the Pine Valley Lodge parking lot during the Car show.  (Can be seen in background of the above photo)  This year the

funds were used to replace 2 tabletops at the pool..  The tops had been cracked.  THANK YOU AGAIN  PETER!

EVENTS:

*  PINE VALLEY DAYS will soon be upon us.  Save the Date:  JULY 24 & 25, 2015. *

Come on out and enjoy one of the many traditions Pine Valley has to offer.  From the Parade to the BBQ to the

Music and Dancing it is a great time!

As mentioned in the last Pine Valley Lodge Newsletter:  The Pine Valley Lodge has a Website!  Go to

pinevalleylodgehoa.com and check it out.  We’re just trying to keep everyone informed.  We hope you

appreciate it!

PROPERTY UPDATES:

Have you noticed that the work continues around the Pine Valley Lodge?  We’ve been getting the Patio

Expansion Joints replaced where needed.  Thanks to Corey Rivera and crew who also take care of our

Landscape.

We’ve also been getting the Patio Electrical Boxes replaced on an as needed bases.  This is for safety

and functionality.  The on/off switch for the outlet is located on the nearest wall inside your unit.  This

switch must be in the on position for the outlet to work.  We recently had the Fence Repaired also. Thanks

to Montana Eastman of Eastman Maintenance.

If you notice area’s that need improvement, please bring it to the Boards Attention.  Come and sit in on a

Board meeting and meet your neighbors.  We’d like to hear from you.

The Pool Light has been replaced.  The  Oak Trees have been sprayed to

 keep the bugs away!

pinevalleylodgehoa.com
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The CCR’s  have been voted on and approved by the membership.  On May 16 at the monthly Board Meeting, the

Documents were Notarized according to law.  The  updated CC&Rs were then Recorded on May 22, 2015.  You will

find copies of the documents on the website.  Please visit and familiarized yourself with all the information.  Thank you

for your response to the mailing of the CCR’s.  We were able to get them passed by a 34-2 majority of the owners.  The

CCR’s had not been updated since 1978.  They should be good for decades ahead!

The By-Laws and the Rules and Regulations have all been updated in 2015!  A big congratulations to our  Board

President Bill Brown and the other Board Members for this accomplishment.  There has been a lot of hard work  and

commentary involved in updating these documents.  We want to Thank Bill for all his hard work over the past  several

years and for his perseverance on many things around the Pine Valley Lodge.  We also want to Thank him for his

Leadership.  Of  course there have been many others also involved:  Board Members Past and Present, along with

input from the membership.  All comments, whether Pro or Con helped to create a better product in the end analysis.

Thank you all for your input!

Signing  Ceremony of the new Pine Valley Lodge CC&R’s that have now been Recorded!
(President Bill Brown signing the documents before the Notary.)

We’ve recently installed a new Bulletin Board at the entrance to the Club House.

We have a map of the property, contact information for Howerton Management, and

other helpful information.
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The Annual Pine Valley “Run to the Hills” Car show was a nice event!.  Hopefully you had a
chance to attend.   We captured a few pictures.

Annual Run to the Hills Car Show
  Pine Valley Lodge Homeowners Association Newsletter
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Old Highway 80 transformed to a Car Show!

Pine Valley Days are almost here.  Hope to see you there!

Keep on Truckin!
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Listed below is a brief on our Community News.  This information  should be of interests to all
of us.  Please let us know your thoughts.   Any active participation is always welcome.

FIRE TAX:

We at the Pine Valley Lodge feel that we have been being charged unfairly by the Board of Forestry and

Fire Protection with the Fire Prevention Fee.  We are all paying for a building, 42 buildings.  We have only 9

habitable buildings on our property, according to the County Assessors Map. This fee is totally unfair to us and
definitely not in the spirit or letter of the law. Our very own residents; Sue and Bill Brown challenged this law in

the San Diego County Small Claims Court System.  The State of California did not bother to send a representative,

and therefore the judgement was in favor of the Browns.  Then the State of California asked that the judgement be

vacated.  Another hearing was held and the judgement remained in favor of the Browns.  Congratulations to Sue

and Bill for standing up and pointing out that the Law says one thing while the taxation continues.  (UPDATE: The

State apparently has challenged the decision again!  Please stay tuned for the continuing saga. Another Court date

will be scheduled.  Lets pack the courtroom!

Can the rest of us prevail?  Perhaps so.  We are recommending that if you have the energy, please file a

Small Claims suit against the State of California.  You may get the satisfaction of knowing you are forcing your

Politicians to Correct the law as written or refund your Fire Tax Fee.  We are not against paying our fair share, but

what is that fair share?  We certainly feel it is less than what we are currently being charged for.  It is obvious that

the Bill as written did not envision all the details, and it would appear that some politicians might be getting lazy with

the details of how they are drafting legislation.  Let your voice be heard!

SEWER TAX:

Back in 2011 the sewer fees; which we pay with our property taxes, were reduced by almost 50%, $636 to $336.

We believe we are still being charged unfairly.  In January a San Diego Sanitation District Representative came to

the PV Planning Group meeting to announce they will be seeking a 6% rate INCREASE this year and every year

until 2019. We may need to come together as a group to fight this at some point, there is power in numbers.

REMINDER:

The Annual Board of Directors Meeting will be held in August 2015.  It is not to early to let you know about this

important meeting so that you can plan to be a part of our little community.  Your involvement can have a big impact.

There are numerous small projects to complete around our property.  If we all chip in we can have Committee’s with

a “Sunset” provision so that you will not have to make a giant commitment that last forever.  We understand how

busy everybody is. So give it some consideration and we hope to see you around.

If you are doing any remodeling inside/outside your unit please let the management company know.  There are

some restrictions and concerns.  The HOA needs to know your plans and needs to discuss certain aspects with you:

electrical, appliances, sheds to name a few.
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The following information is provided as a convenience.
The Board does not, and is not endorsing any particular service .

Please be sure to visit our website  pinevalleylodgehoa.com to learn more about the Pine Valley Lodge.  There is much more information
available such as helpful forms, past copies of the Board of Directors Meeting Minutes, copies of the Rules and  Regulations, the
CC&Rs, and more.

The Board of Directors meet on the third (3rd) Saturday of each  month at the Pine Valley Lodge Clubhouse.
The following Schedule is provided for your convenience:   2015:
January 17, February 21, March 21,  April 18, May 16,  June 20,
July 18, August 15,  September 19, October 17,  November 21,  December 12, 2015

Board of Directors Meeting Dates (H.O.A. Meetings):

LIST OF SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR PINE VALLEY LODGE

APPLIANCE REPAIR – PV Service and Repair – Bill Hohn  619-473-8843

CARPET AND FURNITURE CLEANING – Stan’s Carpet – 619-445-4244

CLEANING SERVICE – Nancy’s Busy Hands – 619-955-0477

CONSTRUCTION - Donald Diffenbaugh Construction Inc. 619-473-0100 – licensed

                                 Logan Construction – Marshall -619-823-7528 – licensed

ELECTRIC – RPL Electric – 619-787-8382 – rplelectric.com – licensed

FLOORING – Carter Flooring – Jimmy Carter – 619-473-8491 – licensed

                         Butchko’s Vinyl Flooring – 619-508-6619 - licensed

HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING – Quick Response -619-301-3694 - licensed

                                                                      Cody Bailey – 619-871-3189

HANDYMAN – Eastman Maintenance – 619-873-6896 – licensed

PAINTING – A.J. Sharp – 619-473-8204

                       Montana Eastman – 619-873-6896

PEST CONTROL – Dale Smith – 619-473-7628

PLUMBER – PV Plumbing and Construction – John Pruitt – 619-889-9050 –licensed

                       Regional Elite Plumbing – Mike Putman – 619-722-1049 – licensed

WINDOW GLASS – Alpine Glass and Screen – Andre Ferres – 619-445-8910

** EMERGENCY / SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT::  Dial  911      619  938-8400

We want to Thank Corey Rivera and his Landscape crew for keeping the property looking nice!


